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BLC
Newsletter
Upcoming
Events
Wednesday 26th January &
Tots@BLC

Saturday 5th February
Tots @ BLC Yoga 9am-12pm
Saturday 19th February
Texas Hold'em Tournament
Friday 25th February
Pizzeria FREE taster evening
Gentle Souls Spiritual Lounge
Wednesday 2nd March
TOTS @BLC Presents
An evening with Parenting Author Sarah
Ockwell-Smith'
Saturday 26th March
90s Disco @BLC

OPENING HOURS
Monday:
9:00 - 12:00
19:00 - 23:00
Tuesday:
Closed

(Unless Football training)

Wednesday:
9:00 - 11:30
19:00 - 23:00
Thursday:
9:00 - 12:00
19:00 - 23:00
Friday:
9:00 - 11:30
19:00 - 23:30
Saturday:
9:00 - 00:00
Sunday:
9:00 - 13:00
16:00 - 23:00
(unless football then bar
open from 1pm)

WHATS ON @BLC

Good evening everyone, we hope you have all had a good week!
Well what a fantastic weekend we had with the return of Bands @BLC.
We were lucky enough to have the band "Stiff in the morning"
downstairs play to a sell out dance floor, by all accounts it seems
everyone had a great time.
For your information we will be aiming to hold band nights every other
month so keep an eye out for our next event!
We welcomed back our BOOK CLUB @ BLC last Wednesday, the book
this month is The Caliph's House by Tahir Shah. We are next meeting
on the last Weds of February. So if a good book, a giggle and maybe a
vino is your thing.... maybe see you there!
Our Function room seems to be being booked out rather quickly this
year so this is a reminder... if you would like to hold your party here....
act quick!
Also don't forget... we have you covered for Essex & Suffolk Half Term!
ASM, KIDS@BLC and BLC are teaming up to bring you the Kids Holiday
Club. Check out the poster attached.
We are also in the early stages of planning the Queens Jubilee Village
Party.... watch this space or if you'd like to help and volunteer don't
hesitate to get in touch.
PLUS.... all of our staff had their fire safety training on Tuesday night!
The BLC membership forms are now out and are attached as well as
the benefits you receive when you become a member.

Reminders
Tickets for events can be purchased at
www.bookwhen.com/branthamleisurecentre
Relevant COVID Government guidelines are in place at BLC.
Any questions, queries or ideas please contact Louise on
07792 236414 or info@branthamleisurecentre.com
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